
QUICK SETUP

AirMouse
(1 unit is included,

both sides are shown)

HDMI
cable

AV
cable

AC Power
Adapter &

Power cable
(your adapter may appear

different from sample shown)

(your cable may appear
different from sample shown)

OVERVIEW - A

Power Button
Use this to turn on your PAX, and to completely turn it off 

(We recommend that you DO NOT use the 
“Soft Off” button in the Menu of PAX)

WiFi
Antennae

Reset Button 
(used in rare event of system not responding;
use small pin to push in gently)

DC Power input
(Note: 
appear different from sample shown)

your AC power adapter may

AV Cable
Connect this end to PAX; 
At the other end: Red = audio Right; White = audio Left. 
Yellow: composite video (low-resolution - not recommended)
(For High-Definition, use HDMI Connection)

Optical Audio Output (S/PDIF)
Connect to receiver or amp/pre-amp
for separate digital audio output.
(optional - separate from the HDMI cable). 
(Optical audio cable is NOT included)

HDMI: 
High-def Digital Video and Audio output.  
Connect this to the receiver or TV to
output both (high-definition) video 
and audio.

Ethernet (LAN)
For wired internet / network connection,  
use this port with the RJ-45 cable 
(ethernet cable is NOT included).

USB Drive
(Photos, Files, Etc..)

External Hard Drive
(More Photos, Files,

Karaoke songs, Etc..)

USB Ports 
1, 2, & 3

MicroSD (optional - NOT included)
For additional memory (in addition to the

16 GB built-in memory) to store even 
more apps and songs and videos.

USB Ports 4

Internal HDD (Hard Disk Drive)
Main storage of your Karaoke songs

OVERVIEW - B

USB connector
for AirMouse
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1 CONTENTS

USB connector
for AirMouse



CONNECTIONS

INTERNET CONNECTION

4

5

IDEAL SETUP
(Requires 2 separate

Speaker systems)

HDMI
HDMI

KARAOKE MIXER

TV
RECEIVER

Stereo Speakers

5.1 Speakers Setup

(Mute TV Sound)

Optical Audio
(Digital Audio

(Optional))

AV Cable

Left

Audio

Video
(use HDMI

if available)

HDMI (digital video connection - best choice)

KARAOKE MIXER Stereo Speakers

Video
(Analog)

(Analog Video - very low resolution -
NOT recommended - use HDMI if available)

MOST BASIC
SETUP

TV
(Mute TV Sound)

Analog Audio 
to

Karaoke
mixer

Home Network
LAN outlet

(ethernet outlet)

Ethernet
Cable

(RJ-45 connector)

A- WIRED (ETHERNET) CONNECTION - (RECOMMENDED

                                                                                         IF AVAILABLE)
B- WI-FI (WIRELESS) CONNECTION:

1-Connect PAX to TV (TV Off). Plug in PAX. Power on PAX & TV.
2-Choose “SETTINGS”at the PAX home screen; you will be taken to the next screen:

Check the appropriate box
“Wi-Fi” (Wireless) or
“Ethernet” (Wired)

PAX displays Wi-Fi networks
or AP. Select the AP of your

choice & enter your its password

If needed, select “Show Password” 
to ensure correct password entry,

then click “Connect Now”

PAX connects to your 
chosen network or AP

Green checkmark next to AP
notifies successful Wi-Fi connection

For more information and support, please visit our website: 
PAXsystem.net > Support 

Watch instructional videos on our YouTube channel;
go to YouTube.com & search for:

“PAX Karaoke” or “PAX Entertainment System”

PAX searches for available
Wi-Fi networks (Access Points,

or AP) in your home or area

Right

! TURN OFF TV
BEFORE MAKING
CONNECTIONS !

! TURN OFF TV
BEFORE MAKING
CONNECTIONS !
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